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SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS 
 

All lectures will be preceded by a brief meeting of the Pittstown Historical Society.  Meetings are free and 
open to the public.  Refreshments will be served following each lecture.   
 

March 21: “Meet the People of 

Colonial Albany” 
A musical and visual introduction to the lives of 
the people who founded and built the city of 
Albany will be presented by Stefan Bielinski. 
Placing Albany within a larger historical 
context, Bielinski will identify themes and issues 
relevant to early American community life.  His 
talk, which includes historic and recreated 
images of life in the pre-industrial city, will be 
accompanied by the engaging “Albany – a song 
of Community”.  Bielinski is the founder and 
director of the Colonial Albany Social History 
Project, a model community history program at 
the New York State Museum.  Bielinski is also 
the author of books and numerous publications.  
The meeting will be held at the Pittstown Town 

Hall in Tomhannock at 8 PM. 

 

April 18: “Historic Homes of 

Pittstown; Architecture Worth Saving” 

Dinner & Annual Meeting & Lecture 
Susan Blandy and Jane Griswold will give a talk 
about interpreting early American architecture.  
The historic homes of Pittstown will serve as 
their models.  They will help us read the “faces” 
of these homes and learn to identify differences 
in their architectural designs.  Blandy and 
Griswold, who are sisters, are both involved 
professionally in architecture and architectural 
history.  Blandy, is a Professor at Hudson Valley 
Community College.   
She teaches an Honors Course in American 
Architecture in its Social Context and a course in 
New York State History.  Griswold is a 
practicing architect from Amherst, MA who has 
recently purchased a farm in Rensselaer County.  
The meeting will be held at the Tomhannock 

United Methodist Church in Tomhannock.  The 

Annual Dinner and Meeting to conduct PHS 

business will be held at 6:30 PM.  Bring your 

own place setting and a dish to pass. The lecture 

will begin at 8 PM.  

May 16: “Sleuthing Cemeteries” 
Don and Claire Radz are experts at sleuthing, 
having recently assembled the definitive record 
of Rensselaer County cemeteries.  After 
spending 8 ½ years recording data from all the 
cemeteries in the region, the Radzes published a 
countywide guide to burial sites - 646 cemeteries 
and 93,000 names.  The Radzes were assisted in 
this labor of love (begun in 1992) by members 
of the Latham Ward of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, as well as many 
other volunteers.  They will talk about their 
work and how their concern for the deterioration 
of the County’s cemeteries, gravestones and 
inscriptions prompted them to compile this 
valuable resource. 
The meeting will be held at the Pittstown Town 

Hall in Tomhannock at 8 PM. 

 

June 20: “Legends of Rensselaer 

County” 
The special legends of Rensselaer County will 
be the focus of a lecture by John Roy.  His talk 
will include historic, urban, supernatural and 
personal legends of Rensselaer County.  Roy 
will explain how legends are exaggerated 
accounts of people, places and events.  He will 
tell how legends emerge through the ongoing 
process in a community of telling and retelling 
stories.  Legs Diamond will be included in Roy’s 
account of local, legendary people.  Roy has 
recently become President of the Rensselaer 
County Historical Society.  He is also Professor 
Emeritus of Art History and Humanities at the 
Hudson Valley Community College where he 
has taught for over thirty years.   
The meeting will be held at the Pittstown Town 

Hall in Tomhannock at 8 PM. 

 

 

For further information about the meetings, 

contact: Constance Kheel 686-7514 or  

Ellen Wiley 663-5601    
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Two Historic Churches in 

Pittstown to Close 
Due to lack of funds, the Albany Roman 

Catholic Diocese has decided to close the St. 
Monica’s Church in Johnsonville and Our Lady of 
Good Counsel Church in Valley Falls.  The two 
churches will merge with the St. John the Baptist 
Church in Schaghticoke.  In recognition of the 
union of the three churches the church in 
Schaghticoke will be named the Holy Trinity 
Church. 

The St. Monica’s Catholic Church was 
constructed in 1884.  The building cost $5,120, 
and the church bell cost $245.  It is an unusual and 
charming single story, wooden structure with 
seating for three hundred people and a choir loft in 
the back.  The congregation, which was first 
established in the late 1860s, included many Irish 
immigrants who volunteered their labor to build 
the church. 

The Roman Catholic Church, Our Lady of 
Good Counsel, was built in 1890.  The land was 
purchased for $1,800, and the building cost 
$14,172.  It is an impressive brick structure with 
granite facings.  Explosions from the nearby 
Powder Mill damaged the building shortly after it 
was built, requiring services to be held in the 
basement.  It was not fully restored until 1895.  
Pittstown has a long history of active religious 
organizations.  Between 1787 and 1875 nineteen 
churches were established.  The earliest church 
established in Pittstown was the Dutch Reformed 
Church of Pittstown, which was founded in 1787 
on Nortonville Road west of the picturesque 
Nortonville Cemetery.  In 1818 the church was 
moved to Buskirk and renamed the Buskirk 
Reformed Church.  Another church built by early 
settlers of Pittstown was the Quaker Church.  
Members of the Society of Friends constructed a 
meeting house on Quaker Road in the late 1700s.  
The meeting house went through a series of 
transformations in the 1800s and was subsequently 
sold and moved to a farm in Johnsonville.  The 
Quaker Cemetery is located across the road from 
the meeting house site.  

Today there are only eight active churches 
in Pittstown.  These include the St. 

 

 
 

 
George’s Catholic Church in Pittstown; Church of 
the Holy Name in Boyntonville; Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in Raymertown; United Methodist 
Church in Boyntonvillle; Christ United Methodist 
Church in Johnsonville; Pittstown United Methodist 
Church at Pittstown Corners; Tomhannock United 
Methodist Church in Tomhannock and the United 
Methodist Church in Valley Falls. 
 

Pittstown Historical Society, Twenty 

Seven Years Old 
The idea of forming an historic society 

originated in 1974 when a group of Pittstown 
residents stated holding informal meetings.  The 
first recorded meeting was held on March 20, 1975 
when bylaws were adopted and officers elected.  
Subsequently many committees have been 
established, and monthly meetings scheduled.  The 
first officers of the PHS were: Maude Lockwood, 
president; Robert Eckel, vice-president; Joyce 
Peckham, treasurer; and Connie Gilbert, secretary.  
(It is noteworthy that 27 years later Connie Gilbert 
is currently our secretary!)   

In 1978 the PHS was granted a Provisional 
Charter by the New York State Education 
Department.  This Provisional Charter has been 
renewed several times, most recently in 2000.  

Over the years members have been involved 
in a variety of activities.  All work for the PHS has 
been volunteer.  PHS volunteers have organized 
tours of the historic sites in Pittstown, held fund 
raising events, organized exhibits of historic 
artifacts, and identified and helped maintain all the 
cemeteries in Pittstown (63 by last count).  The PHS 
has assembled a collection of a wide variety of 
historic materials (such as clothing, manuscripts and 
publications, household items and textiles).  We 
also have compiled a fine collection of historic 
photographs, copies of which are available to the 
public.  Our proudest accomplishment is the 
publication of the book called “Pittstown Through 
the Years”.  We continue to hold monthly lecture 
series in the spring and fall. 
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Getting to Know Pittstown’s Historic Places 
By the late seventeen hundreds Pittstown was a flourishing agricultural community.  Fortunately, 

many of the early buildings in Pittstown still exist.  In each of the issues of our newsletter, we intend to 
include a brief profile of an historic place in Pittstown.   

The “Myers Farm” on Stover Road is one of Pittstown’s very special places.  In fact, it is among the 
few farms in Rensselaer County that has remained intact and in the same family for 150 years.  The Myers 
Farm includes close to all of its original buildings.  There are two houses on the property.  One is a story and 
a half, built in the late 1700s, the other a large Hudson River Greek Revival house built 1859-1860.  Other 
structures on the farm include a large hay barn, a sheep shed, horse barn, corn crib, carriage house, hog pen 
and a variety of  sheds.  An ice house (one of the few that still exist in Pittstown) is attached to the carriage 
house, and a privy and hand pump are included in the house yard.   
 The farm has been in the same family for five generations.  Stoughton Bryant, who was married to 
Amanda Stover, purchased the farm in 1863.  His nephew, Abram B. Myers and his wife, Alida Waldron 
Myers, subsequently took over the farm.  Their son, Chester and his wife, Charlotte Thomson Myers, were 
the next in line.  Betty Myers Adams inherited the farm in 1954.  She and her husband, Ed Adams, currently 
live there.  Their three sons are Randy, Bruce and Rob Adams. 
 
 

               
Early colonial home, Myers Farm                1860s house, Myers Farm 

 
 

                
     House yard with picket fence, hand pump                                    View of barns, Myers Farm 

       (foreground) and privy painted white 

                   (in back), Myers Farm 



 


